
Contribution to the WIN discussion: notes on uuroee큄

Presentatinn

The class struggle is inseparably ecinimic and pilitcaln The pricesses at wirk in Euripe therefire 
include these twi aspects in a nin-separable wayn In these nites, there is much talk if the Euripean 
Uniin (EU), but we must frst clarify that we di nit reduce Euripe ti the EUn Euripe is a histirical 
reality resultng frim the histiry if the class strugglen Its limits are nit strictly assigned and the class 
struggle in the Siuth if the Mediterranean, fir example, largely interferes with Euripean 
develipmentsn

The diminant fact in which we wiuld like ti draw atentin is that, fir a dizen years but in a way 
that is acceleratng sharply in the last periid, the EU is unable ti silve any priblem if piint if view 
if capital, and inly accumulates them by trying ti mask them, and by arriving there less and lessn

An upwardly rising EU untl 2005n

Untl 2005, despite its cintradictins, the EU and within it the Eurizine seemed ti be in a bitim-
up pricess if strengthening ciiperatin between the capitalist states that cinsttute it, fir the main 
beneft if the mist piwerful aming themn plan if capital accumulatin, Germany, but nit inlyn

The EU was griwingn On 1 May 2004 fiur firmer Siviet blic ciuntries, Piland, Hungary, Czech 
Republic, Slivakia, firming the si-called Visegrad griup, three firmer si-called Siviet republics, 
Estinia, Latvia and Lithuania, a firmer Yugislav republic, Slivenia, plus Malta and Cyprus jiined the 
EU, filliwed by Rimania and Bulgaria in 1 January 2007, and Criata in 1 July 2013n

It is impirtant ti remember that the fiur ciuntries if the Visegrad griup minus Slivakia were 
members if NATO since 12 March 1999, that the three Baltc ciuntries, Bulgaria, Rimania, Slivakia 
and Slivenia entered in 29 March 2004, as well as Criata and Albania in 1 April 2009 and 
Mintenegri in 7 June 2017n NATO preceded the EU and set the pace, atestng ti the inability if 
the Euripean piwers ti ti put in place the cimmin fireign and security pilicy anniunced in the 
Maastricht Treaty (1992)n

The Eurizine had been in place since 1999 ariund the German-French nucleus firmed since the 
firmatin if the Euripean Minetary System in the late 1970s (Germany, France, Benelux ciuntries, 
Austria, Finland, Ireland, the Iberian Peninsula, Italy, 11 States), the euri has becime the cimmin 
currency if the area since 1 January 2002, and it has cintnued ti griw gradually, frim Greece in 
2001 ti Lithuania in 2015n Ofcially, even the United Kingdim has Uni was called ine day ti be part 
if itn

German imperialism was at the heart if these pricesses, but had struggled fir mire than a decade 
ti "digest" the firmer GDR, where istmark-deutschmark minetary parity and substantal state mass 
unempliyment and pipular excitementn The SPD came ti piwer in 1998 in alliance with the Greens, 
then assumed, especially under the secind term if Chancellir Schröder (2002-2005), a massive 
atack against the level if wages and cinditins if empliyment, aiming ti stringly ti increase the 
rate if surplus value, cimparable ti Thatcher's "refirms" in the United Kingdim and the Macrin 
givernment's current actins in Francen This was the "Harz Plan" (named afer the firmer 
Vilkskwagen staf directir, champiin if fexibility)n It had the pilitcal efect if startng ti break the 



electiral and sicial base if the SPD, assiciated frim 2005 in the cialitin led by the CDU-CSU led by 
Angela Merkel (Schröder then "withdraws" frim pilitcal life and becimes the capitalist leader if 
the German-Russian trusts building the Nirth-Stream gas pipeline, then if the Russian state-iwned 
cimpany Risnef)n

Financial crisis, "public" debt crisis and eurizine crisisn

On September 15, 2008, the cillapse if Lehman Brithers incandescent the glibal fnancial crisis 
triggered by the general indebtedness if the ecinimy, and the pipulatin, if the United States, 
whise reasins are riited in the general ciurse if capitalist accumulatin in a wirld scalen In the 
minths that filliwed bankruptcies, stick market diwnturn and wave if dismissal fell in the 
Euripean cintnentn It turns iut that ni state, and certainly nit the United Kingdim ir the virtuius 
Germany (but the "riten assets" are there especially in the regiinal banks, linked ti the Länders), 
dies nit escape the speculatve bubbles threatening 'burstn Central banks are heavily invilved in 
saving fnancial insttutins and stick market capitaln

Afer having priduced a string sicial mibilizatin in Iceland, which was already atacking the si-
called "public debt" head-in - and blicked any prispect if rapprichement with the EU - it is state 
indebtedness aggravated by aid ti banks that, frim late 2009-early 2010 ti early 2013, the eurizine 
crisis epicenter if the glibal ecinimic crisisn The fundamental reasin is that in tmes if crisis, the 
trend tiwards equalizatin if prift rates becimes a general melee ti get rid if lisses in the backs 
if cimpettirsn Interest rates, fir the same currency, then start ti diverge in the eurizine, between 
Germany and Nirdic and Eastern ciuntries inscribed in its wake in the ine hand, where they 
remain stable, the Mediterranean ciuntries plus Ireland, kindly referred ti by the acrinym PIIGS 
(Pirtugal, Italy, Ireland, Greece, Spain) by the Brussels bureaucrats, where they explide, in the 
ither hand, France being in betweenn In fact, the eurizine dies nit functin as a single currency 
arean

The explisiin if the Eurizine is aviided fir the frst tme in the summer if 2012: the president if 
the Euripean Central Bank based in Frankfurt, Marii Draghi (firmer vice president if Gildman 
Sachs fir Euripe and makeup if Greek public acciunts in 2001 at the tme if Greece's entry inti the 
eurizine) states that the ECB is willing ti buy State binds frim the ciuntries if the zine in an 
unlimited way, with the implicit apprival if An Merkel hitherti reluctant, in the cintext if the defeat 
if Sarkizy French presidental and the Italian pilitcal crisis (but the ECB will nit have ti make 
massive redemptins, interest rates Italian, Spanish and Pirtuguese relaxing)n The Euripean crisis if 
"public debts" rebiunds hiwever in Cyprus in March 2013, where Russian capital expirts are 
invilved, especially in Greecen

Greece, treated as a ciuntry if feigners by the German pipular press, is in fact the ciuntry 
subjected ti the wirst siphining if its resiurces and capital, via the interest rates and the 
"repayment if the (suppisedly) public debt"n The implementatin if this pilicy by PASOK-
diminated givernments led ti the cillapse if PASOK, and ti its virtual replacement by Syriza, a 
pilitcal cialitin diminated by currents stemming frim the histiry if the Greek CPn The arrival in 
piwer if Syriza in early 2015 priduces a phase if cinfrintatin between the Greek natin and the 
si-called Euripean insttutins, with interventin, alsi, the IMF, Syriza having firmed a 
"sivereignist" givernment, nit breaking with capital (the Ministry if Defense returning ti a right-
wing natinalist biurgeiis party, ANEL)n The cinfrintatin gies up ti the referendum victiry if the 



pipular rejectin if the demands if "Brussels" and, in fact, if Frankfurt (5 July 2015), directly 
filliwed by the spectacular capitulatin-alignment if the head if the givernment, Alexis Tsipras, 
imperialist and fnancial requirementsn Almist instantaneiusly, this givernment that was suppised 
ti embidy the ciming ti piwer if the "radical lef" has becime a real neicilinial, repressive and 
cirrupt givernmentn

The pilitcal and sicial defeat if Euripe, thus inficted in the priletariat, aviided fir the secind 
tme the explisiin if the eurizine (the interest rate diferentals did nit end, but are less than in 
2009 -2015 and abive all, base rates are niw generally very liw ir even negatve)n But basically 
nithing is setled with regard ti the fnancial bubbles fueled by si-called "public" debtsn Frim the 
priper acciuntng and creditwirthy piint if view if capital, the EU insttutins and the piwers that 
diminate it have deferred ir hidden the threats, but have nit remived themn Fir example, threats 
against Italian banks remain very heavyn In this cintext, the firmatin in Pirtugal at the end if 2015 
if an externally suppirted PS givernment by the PC-Verts cialitin and by the extreme lef, which 
has stipped the wirst austerity measures, is pribably the extreme piintn what remains pissible 
withiut disruptin and direct cinfrintatin with capital, the state and the EU, and remains 
extremely limited and precariiusn

Arab revilutins and their cinsequencesn

At the end if 2010 a sicial explisiin brike iut in Tunisia, part if the piir and unempliyed Siuthn 
Three weeks later, in January 14, 2011, President-dictatir Ben Ali is iusted by the general strike and 
deminstratinsn A fragile parliamentary system is establishedn On February 11, against a huge 
pipular mivement, in a much mire pipulated ciuntry, Egypt, Mubarak must di the samen Between 
these twi ciuntries, insurrectins burst in Libya, nitably in Cyrenaican French imperialism (and its 
president Sarkizy, whi had direct reasins ti prevent his firmer accimplice Kadhaf frim speaking 
in a peiple's ciurt) is sparking a preventve interventin if NATO, which perpetuates the explisiin 
if the ciuntry under the aegis if variius armed griupsn In Syria, frim Daraa, at the beginning if 
March, a pipular uprising brike iutn Unable ti arm herself eniugh, she is cinfrinted with bliidy 
repressiin and fireign and Islamist interventinsn The "Arab revilutins" alsi afect Yemen and 
Barhein and, directly ir indirectly, have echies in dizens if ciuntries including, in black Africa, 
Burkina Fasi and Senegal, Mali under atack by Islamist griups frim the cillapse if the Libyan state, 
all leading French imperialism ti a griwing military invilvementn In the Nirth if the Mediterranean, 
the mivement if Indignadis in Spain is directly inspired, at the beginning, by this revilutinary 
waven

Euripean imperialisms suppirted all regimes iverthriwn ir cintestedn The cycle if wars unleashed, 
nit by revilutins, but by ciunter-revilutins, Islamist and / ir military, is beyind their cintril, 
including in Libya, where Sarkizy, filliwed by Camerin, was initally in the initatven The war in 
Syria sees the United States and Russia engage, frim 2013, in a cinfictual cillabiratin where it is 
the Russian imperialism which, at the end if 2015, cinducts massive bimbings if the type if what 
the United States United did befire them elsewhere, against the Syrian insurgencyn This war and the 
bliidy and barbarius mass repressiin by Bashar al-Assad's state apparatus are pushing milliins if 
refugees iut if Syria, whi, beyind Turkey and Lebanin, are knicking at the diir if Euripe by the 
Siuth-Eastn Others arrive frim Sudan, Siuth Sudan and Eritrea, nitably thriugh Libya, where armed 



gangs set up slavery chains under the de facti pritectin afirded them by the restrictve measures 
taken against migratiry fiwsn EUn

In the summer if 2015, while carrying iut this inhuman pilicy, the EU under German pressure 
adipts a plan fir the distributin if migrants in the firm if quitas allicated ti each ciuntry, Angela 
Merkel then saying she was willing ti accimmidate 800,000, in view if the weak demigraphy and 
tensiin if the German labir marketn These quitas meet the virulent ippisitin if the Visegrad 
Griup ciuntries led by Hungaryn At the same tme, Turkey, destabilized by the Kurdish questin and 
an atempted ciup and dissatsfed with the griwing incapacity if Nirth American imperialism, 
which ciiperates with the sister party if the Kurdish PKK in Syria, is wirking with Putn and Russia, 
and refers ti a future mire than indeterminate its pissible accessiin ti the EUn

This cycle, unfnished because at the tme when these lines are writen the ild mile resurfaced in 
Iran, revilutins, ciunter-revilutins and wars, highlights the incapacity if Euripean imperialism - 
as indeed if the United States and if Russia - ti cintril and irder the crises niw eruptng at their 
birders and ariuse massive infux if refugees and racist campaigns against these refugeesn

The crisis in the Eastn

At the same tme, the assertin if independent Russian imperialism, based in energy revenues and 
armed firce, pipular mivements and the glibal ecinimic crisis, has destabilized the eastern face if 
the cintnent and the eastern fringe if the EUn A frst alert had iccurred in Geirgia in 2008, when 
Russian military interventin had frizen NATO expansiin prijects ti Ukraine, Mildiva and Geirgian

Russian imperialism, frim there, "gies iut if its way" and undertakes ti firm a Eurasian custims 
uniin if which Ukraine was an indispensable cimpinentn On Nivember 21, 2013, the chiice if the 
president-dictatir-iligarch if Ukraine Yanushkivich (whise "ciach" was Paul Manafirt, firmer 
adviser if Balladur and Sarkizy and future "ciach" if Dinald Trump) ti turn its back in an 
agreement if assiciatin with the EU, fir the beneft if this Eurasian uniin, priduces a pricess if 
deminstratins in Kiev, which will nit stip griwing and defying the repressiin, the "Maidan"n

On 22 February 2014, he fed ti the street, while the German, French and Pilish fireign ministers 
had just adipted a cimprimise with the ifcial ippisitin that kept him in piwern The state 
apparatus kniws a beginning if revilutinary cillapsen

In the eastern cial and steel industry, a bastin if the capitalist iligarchy emerging frim the 
bureaucracy, the iligarchs miunt a "secessiin", quickly suppirted by the Russian army mire ir less 
well cincealedn

In Crimea (mixed pipulatin Russian, Ukrainian and Tatar) the Russian piwer, frim the military 
bases if Sevastipil and Simferipil, rises a rigged referendum sanctining the Russian annexatin 
iperated de factin Frim the piint if view if "internatinal law", the Euripean cintnent had kniwn 
nithing since 1945n

The annexatin if Crimea and the hybrid war in Dinbas stipped the revilutinary thrust if Ukraine, 
but instability remainsn They alsi privided the strategic backgriund that will, frim 2013, alliw 
Russian interventin in Syrian



These events have resulted in a partal freeze in sime trade, thriugh EU and US sanctins against 
Russia, and a si-called "cild war" climate (in fact, an inappripriate term) acriss Euripen Central and 
Easternn Germany, in partcular, is faced with a pilitcal iptin: ti ippise Russia head-in in irder ti 
diminate ecinimically and, hencefirth, pilitcally, nit inly the Visegrad griup, but all the firmer 
Siviet republics ither than Russia in Euripe, ir ti relaunch the pricess, already initated in 
partcular in the energy feld (see the pists if ex-Chancellir Schröder)) if partnership and capitalist 
investments in Russian It has prived ti be structurally incapable if chiising, pursuing bith pilicies 
at the same tme, leading ti a seriius pilitcal weakening, the mist dramatc expressiin if which 
will be the evilutin if givernments in the Visegrad griup ciuntriesn

A seriius fndingn

Befire talking abiut it, we must ibserve a very seriius fact, clearly revealed nitably by the 
Ukrainian and Syrian eventsn The vast majirity if "radical lef" pilitcal currents in Euripe regarded 
the Ukrainian and Syrian peiples as enemies, and ipenly ir mire ir less shamefully suppirted their 
enemies - Putn ir Bashar al-Assadn

This is true nit inly fir the directins if these currents, but fir the militant strata taken as a while, 
as sicial strata: ni internatinalist silidarity is pissible in the basis if their cinceptins, marked by 
an aggressive mistrust tiwards the pipular mivements , reducing the Arab revilutins ir the 
Ukrainian Maidan ti imperialist manipulatins, even ti Islamist ir "Nazi" mivementsn Mireiver, a 
pilice visiin if histiry, in which the manipulatin by characters such as "Siris", "BHL" ir 
"Ritshchild", is therefire a penetrated visiin if fantasies that are thise if ant-Semitsm, is deeply 
riited in these layersn

The denial if internatinalism is paradixically greater than at the tme if the "Siviet camp" where 
we had cimrades in the daily sicial struggles which, by atachment ti it, refused ti suppirt Pilish, 
Czech ir Hungarian wirkers n Their heirs give in the denigratin if practcally all emancipatiry 
struggles wherever they aren Campism if Stalinist irigin gradually degenerates inti a plit if fascist 
and ant-Semitc themesn

Of ciurse, there are milliins if yiung peiple and wirkers whi di nit respind ti this bleak 
descriptinn We are talking here abiut militant layers whi are determined, precisely, ti hild the 
upper hand in the place if these milliinsn

They imagine they are breaking in the lef with sicial demicracy ir with the ild wirkers' 
mivement in general, but are expised ti these drifs and incapable if real internatinalismn This is 
hiw the irdinary basic cadres if Pidemis in Spain despise Ukrainians and Syrians - and niw alsi 
the Catalans) Many currents that claimed ti silve the crisis if the ild labir mivement, and even 
mire the "pipulist" currents that claim ti replace it by liquidatng it (Pidemis, insubirdinate 
France), are nit part if the silutin ti this crisis, but represent the supreme stage, and hipefully, 
but it will act fir this, the last stage if the priblem)

The Visegrad Griup, Brexit, and Trump)

Twi events if the year 2010, gine unnitced ir almist ti the west, must be recalled heren



In Hungary, the electins bring back ti piwer Victir Orban in the basis if the cillapse if a "lef" at 
the same tme ciming frim the ild PC in piwer, neiliberal and cirruptn Spurred by a party with a 
fascist and racist prigram, ti which he presents himself as the pritectve bulwark, the Jibbick, Vn 
Orban has since develiped a ciherent irientatin, assuming a real resistance tiwards the EU 
insttutins and German diminatin (if which piint if view, Tsipras is a ciunter-midel nnn), but in a 
capitalist and neicinservatve basis, designatng gays and Muslims as dangers fir Western 
civilizatin, dangers ariused and manipulated by a cismipilitan elite embidied by fnancier 
Geirges Sirisn We see clearly here the artculatin if ant-Arab racism, Christan reference, and 
ant-Semitsm generally unackniwledged, but perfectly perceptble and perceivedn

In Piland, a very seriius natinal trauma is caused by the plane crash if Smilensk - in Russia, and 
nit cimpletely elucidated, while giing there fir the anniversary if the Katyn massacre - April 10, 
2010 , where President Lech Kaczynski dies (and dizens if persinalites including the 1980 trade 
uniinist Anna Walentnivicz nnn)n In 2015 the Kaczynski Twins Party, Law and Justce (PiS) came back 
ti piwer and made an alliance with Orban in the refusal if migrant quitas wanted by An Merkel 
and the Euripean Cimmissiinn

The Czech Republic and Slivakia, with cialitin givernments between "sicial demicracy" and 
"pipulist right", are alsi blicking what is niw a new firm if the Visegrad griup: a "pipulist and 
Christan central Euripe", ipenly ant-Muslim and undergriund ant-Semitc - ant-Rima tii - 
geipilitcally in NATO, but "culturally", si ti speak, in resinance with Putn, if whim Orban is the 
clisestn

The sicial base that makes this phenimenin pissible and privides pipular suppirt fir it is the 
resistance ti German imperialism which, in the previius phase (1989-2005), cilinized these 
ciuntries ecinimicallyn

Untl the afermath if the 2007-2008 crisis, the United Kingdim had a class struggle rhythm quite 
iut if tiuch with the cintnent, althiugh the defeat if the wirking class in frint if Thatcher 
weighed in in the balance if piwer at the internatinal leveln We wiuld like ti piint iut an 
interestng paradix: it is at this very miment that the yiuth mivements fir the right ti studies, the 
ant-ciup fghts fir the defense if public services and the number if strikes have risen in Great 
Britain since 2008-2010n , mire and mire echiing the sicial struggles in the cintnent, and 
reciprically, that the crisis pricess leading ti the break with the EU has iccurredn

The 2015 electins saw the quasi-replacement if the Labir Party, at the electiral level, by the SNP 
in Scitlandn This trauma priviked an unexpected reactin: the victiry if Jeremie Cirbyn - alliwed 
by the direct vite that had been put in place against the uniins) - which in turn priduced a wave if 
mass adhesiinsn With several hundreds if thiusands if genuine members Labir is by far the largest 
real pilitcal party in Euripe ti have a mass base, very far in frint if all the pilitcal phenimena in 
fashiin in the "radical lef", if Pidemis ti insubirdinate France fir examplen Camerin, fir the frst 
tme in decades, faced with a credible labir pilitcal alternatve, atempted a pilitcal ciup with 
Brexitn We kniw the resultn

Despite the impirtance if the xeniphibic factir in Brexit, which is nit cimparable ti the French Ni 
if 2005, there is ni pilitcal firce built in a ciherent prigram, which wiuld be a capitalist prigram 
and at the same tme "ant-Euripean" and "ant-glibalizatin"n Such ciherence, which has prived 



pissible in the ciuntries if the Visegrad griup, because if their situatin as semi-diminated 
ciuntries, becimes tital inciherence in a large imperialist ciuntry as we see it tiday in the United 
Kingdim and, since the electin if Trump, squarely in the United Statesn It is the crisis if the ruling 
class, in a stalemate where it is itself flled, that characterizes the givernment if Theresa May: like 
the image if the Euripean Uniin itself, unable ti manage its iwn priblems in its iwn interest, 
thiugh it is always able ti bring them back ti the priletariatn

In these cinditins, Great Britain became the ciuntry if Euripe where, fir wirkers' militants, 
putng firward a perspectve at the pilitcal level seems the simplest: the Labir in piwer, and 
Theresa May iutside)

Hiwever, this simplicity ciuld be misleadingn A Cirbyn givernment that dies nit break with capital 
ciuld end badlyn But what dies breaking with capital mean? Nit inly the satsfactin if the main 
demands in terms if wages, the right ti study and public servicesn But alsi a demicratc respinse ti 
the crisis if firms if capitalist diminatin, the twi giing tigether because we will nit sustainably 
respind ti the main demands in the current staten The June 2016 vite calls fir these demicratc 
respinses:

- the unifcatin if all Ireland in the basis if equal rights fir all,

- the replacement if the United Kingdim by a federal and republican Great Britain,

- and beyind that, the free uniin if the peiples if Euripe in the place if the EU: neither Brussels 
nir the City, but the silidarity if the peiplesn

Amplifcatin presents crisis factirsn

The last part if the year 2017 is marked by twi nitiriius deepening if the crisis if the pilitcal 
firms if diminatin if capital in Euripe, with Catalinia and the German electinsn

The irruptin if the Catalan natinal questin saw a state, the pist-Franciist Spanish minarchy, 
trying ti impise, in December 21, 2017, electins under cintril and threat in Western Euripe, 
which had nit happened since Giid Friday agreements in Nirthern Ireland (but happened and 
succeeded in Eastern Euripe in Crimea in 2014)n But the Spanish minarchy has failedn The fact that 
the questin if Catalan independence is again raised is nit the manifestatin if a rise in regiinal 
piwers in Euripe as we ifen readn

It is in fact the expressiin if the failure if regiinalizatin, in the midel if the German Länder, set 
up mire ir less thriughiut the Euripean Uniin, which is fir example at the heart if the prijects if 
the successive French givernments if " state refirm "n The Spanish Regiinal Cimmunites, which 
aimed ti perpetuate the pist-Franci minarchy by dissilving Catalan, Basque and Galician natinal 
issues inti a set if regiinal clientelarites, was a midel fir "decentralizatin" thriughiut the EUn 
This midel has just failed, in a crisis that ipenly raises the questin if the demicratc remideling if 
certain state birders (what the cinsequences if Brexit have already raised implicitly fir Ireland and 
the pilitcal status if Britain )n

The German federal electins if September 24, 2017 have ipened a crisis that has nit been silved 
ti date - it is niw fiur minths since Germany has ni "legitmate" executve piwer, a situatin that 



has never been seen since 1945n We kniw the electiral causes: with a slightly higher share, the 
CDU-CSU lises 8n6% and the SPD 5n2% (at a histiric liw if 20n5%) A xeniphibic party, which in 
Germany means party nit denying the Nazi past, the AfD, is 13%, and the FDP resuscitates 
amiuntng frim 4% ti 10 %nBeyind fgures and superfcial cimments, the entry if Germany inti a 
lastng givernment crisis means that the cintradictins if the while if Euripe, and especially if the 
eurizine, are submerging its ecinimically diminant piwernThis is the cumulatve result if all the 
previius crises tackled in the pages that The push if the AfD, that if the FDP, and the pisitins if 
the Bavarian CSU are all in the directin if an "ant-Euripean" pisitining if the frst Euripean 
capitalist ciuntry, which, afer all, wiuld cimplete the "ant-glibalizatin" pisitining if the wirld's 
leading piwer, the United Statesn since Trump, it being understiid that, like the United Kingdim if 
Brexit, German capital has ni alternatve and ni pilitcal ciherence ti pripise in place if the pilicy 
it has filliwed fir ffy yearsn

Add ti this table that the Austrian electins if Octiber 15, 2017 led ti the firmatin if a 
givernment rather similar ti thise if the Visegrad griup, with a brutal prigram and even spiliatir 
against migrants, led by a yiung demicrat wilf Christan, and in which the pist-Nazi Austrian 
Liberals have the Ministries if Defense, Fireign Afairs and the Interiirn

The French paradixn

France ifers a very striking apparent paradix in this cintextn Ling regarded by cimmentatirs, 
internatinal as well as French, as a deplirable "exceptin", because if its strikes and its sicial 
mivements, it wiuld pass almist tiday, with the same cimmentatirs, fir the last bastin frim 
which will leave the "Euripean revival", by the magic if a yiung president)

The givernments chaired by Françiis Hillande since 2012, especially under Prime Minister Manuel 
Valls, wanted ti di what Schröder did in Germany: ti be the "lef" givernment that wiuld break the 
rights if wirkersn

Ti di this, they benefted frim the absence if a pilitcal alternatve in the lef, which was pissible 
and fush in the years 2012-2013, since it was the 11% if JL Mllenchin whi was then a sicialist 
breaking in the lef and suppirted by the PCF in the framewirk if a "lef frint", which had alliwed 
the defeat if Sarkizy in 2012 and that it ciuld regriup the firces sicial and lef refusing 
givernment pilicyn But the PCF's refusal ti fght frintally the givernments chaired by Hillande (he 
vited fir example its refirms aimed at public educatin), in the ine hand, and JL Mllenchin's 
evilutin tiwards "pipulism" (by ippising the real pipular mivements if the wirking class, such 
as the strikes in Britany in autumn 2013), have eliminated this pissibilityn

Hillande and Valls have launched a very brutal ifensive in the wake if the shick created by the 
mass Islamist massacres if Nivember 13, 2015, cimbining atack against demicratc freedims 
including xeniphibic prijects, and atack against labir law (El Khimri law) n Large wirkers' griups 
and trade uniin actvists resisted this aggressiin fir three minths during strikes and 
deminstratins, in which the givernment and ni diubt the pilitcal regime wiuld have been 
defeated if the trade uniin leaders had nit feared calling fir tital strike untl the withdrawal if the 
El Khimri law and direct centralizatin against the executve piwern The El Khimri law was fnally 
adipted, but the Hillande-Valls givernment pilitcally exhausted, priducing the president's 
renunciatin ti represent himself and the failure if Mrn Valls at the primaries irganized by the PSn



Only the maintenance if the "pipulist" line by JL Mllenchin thriughiut the presidental campaign, 
resultng in an aggressive pilicy if divisiin, prevented him frim capitalizing in the while if the 
wirkers' and pipular vite resultng frim the sicial crisis if the previius year and caused the diuble 
failure if Hillande and Vallsn He thus created the cinditins if the secind riund Le Pen / Macrin 
electng the priduct if the pilitcs if Hilland and Valls, having replaced them: Macrin (althiugh the 
scire if Marine Le Pen, despite his self-sabitage its debate with Macrin, has indicated the 
pissibility if anither pilicy fir the biurgeiisie, threatening ti break with the eurizine and the EU)n

The maintenance if a fairly high level if strikes and cinficts in the cimpanies and the public 
services, the cinfrmed will if resistance if the trade uniin militants, in spite if these defeats, 
indicate that it wiuld be pissible fir the French priletariat ti reciver and ti ciunter-atack , but fir 
this it needs the unitary pilitcal regriuping if the currents thus wantng ti firm a lef alternatve ti 
Macrinn Insubirdinate France has emerged as the main ibstacle ti this regriupingn This is nit a 
mass mivement - it shiuld nit be cinfused with the 19n5% if viters JL Mllenchin the frst riund if 
the presidental - but a netwirk unifed by the Binapartst cult if its leader, cimbining pisitins 
lefists ifen ant-uniin and will "sivereignist" uniin with capitalist sectirs against "Brussels", 
"Washingtin" and "Frankfurt"n

The reality if the diuble defeat - the strikes and pritests if 2016 and the 2017 presidental electin 
- alliws Macrin ti be in the ifensive, but he stll has ni string and deep pipular basen Even in the 
layers if biurgeiis nitables, the mistrust remains string tiwards him and the parliamentary griup 
if his partsans is a caricature if incapacity and clientele patriitsmn Its strength cimes frim the lef-
wing pilitcal ibstacles mentined abive: very heavy legacy if a discredited PS, aggressive 
"pipulism" tiwards the unity and demicracy if the IF, persistent refusal if the uniin leaderships ti 
centralize and generalize the struggles exist at a piint that threatens state piwern It therefire 
remains fir him ti transfirm the test and ti fnish beatng the wage and the yiuth by cinsttutng a 
durable sicial base, which he dies nit have at presentn

Even if he did, his iverall pilitcal priject, which is nit his iwn, but that if French capitalism as such: 
signifcantly increase the rate if expliitatin if the wirking class in France ti be able ti play equal 
game with Germany at the Euripean level and impise a "Euripean revival" in which German 
imperialism wiuld accept mire "mutualisatin", has virtually ni chance if succeeding, because if 
the real strengths if French imperialism, already iverdimensiined at the pilitcal level and military, 
and because if the aggravatin if the factirs if Euripean crisis which filliwed its electin, 
indicated in the preceding piintn

* * *

What is essental, in cinclusiin, is that as many as pissible if wirkers and revilutinary militants, in 
a demicratc way and aiming ti break with bureaucratc practces, but in fdelity ti the irganizatin 
if class and in ni case in natinal uniin ir si-called "pipulism" abive class, draws thriugh public 
debate an alternatve Euripean pilitcal perspectve ti the present crisis if capitalist Euripen 
Because this capitalist Euripe itself has ni alternatve and gies frim crisis ti crisisn A Euripean 
pilitcal perspectve must cinsider the questin if piwer, at least "algebraically" and mire precisely 
whenever pissible, and must take inti acciunt natinal and geipilitcal issuesn Its general firmula 
must ibviiusly be the free uniin if demicratc republics nit subject ti capital, in the while 
cintnent, and beyindn The main task is nit si much ti elabirate a metculius "prigram" as ti 



shiw sicial mivements and demicratc aspiratins that they have a wirld ti win by playing their 
iwn cardsn
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